MEETING MINUTES

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

The Wednesday, June 4, 2014, meeting of the Associated Students Council was held at 6:01 pm, in the Price Center East Forum, Speaker Colin King presiding and Clerk Hayley Weddle was present.

The roll was called.


The following members were not present but excused: Garrett Dempsey and Kim Hong.

The following non-voting members were present: JJ Ma, Tristan Britt, Claire Maniti, Sarah Devore, Sierra Donaldson, Daniel Firoozi, Kyle Heiskala, Ryan Huyster, Sydney Johnson, Meena Kaushik, Josh Kenchel, Colin King, Austin Peters, and Lewis Simon.

Public Input was given by Snap Clause, Daniel Juarez, the President of First Year Council, Raquel Morales.

A Special Presentation was given by Patty Mahaffer, Muir College Dean of Student Affairs, regarding food pantries.

A Special Presentation was given by Claire Maniti, UCAB Chair.

A Special Presentation was given by Sammy Chang, SFAC Chair, titled “Overview of AS Funding and Enterprises.”

Tristan Britt, reporting on behalf of the finance committee, moved to approve the Allocation of $750.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Scholars Program at UCSD for Fall GBM & Welcome to take place 10/04/14; allocation of $72.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Flying Sams for Fall Froyo to take place 10/16/14; allocation of $43.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Cognitive Science Student Association for General Body Meeting #2 to take place 9/29/14; allocation of $43.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Cognitive Science Student Association for General Body Meeting #1 to take place 10/07/14; allocation of $1255.57 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Navigators for Freshman Christian Connection to take place 9/29/14; allocation of $900 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to PARSA for Traditional Iranian Music Concert to take
place 10/18/14; allocation of $857.50 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Tritones at UCSD for A Cappella Wants You 2015 to take place 10/01/14; allocation of $90.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to United Jewish Observance for Shabbat Week 1 to take place 10/03/14; allocation of $185.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to United Jewish Observance for Shabbat Week 7 to take place 11/14/14; allocation of $185.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to United Jewish Observance for Shabbat Week 6 to take place 11/07/14; allocation of $185.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to United Jewish Observance for Shabbat Week 5 to take place 10/24/14; allocation of $185.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to United Jewish Observance for Shabbat Week 4 to take place 10/17/14; and the allocation of $185.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to United Jewish Observance for Shabbat Week 2 to take place 10/10/14; which were approved.

Tristan Britt, reporting on behalf of the finance committee, moved to approve the allocation of $285.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Multi-Asian Student Association for MASA's Fall Mixer to take place 10/05/14; allocation of $2512.50 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to SangamSD for SangamSD Garba to take place 10/26/14; allocation of $120.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to SangamSD for SangamSD GBM to take place 10/14/14; allocation of $170.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to SangamSD for SangamSD Freshmen/Transfer Social to take place 10/23/14; allocation of $43.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Cognitive Science Student Association for COGSCI MIDTERM STUDY SESSION to take place 10/25/14; allocation of $670.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Pre-Medical APAMSA at UCSD for Pre-Medical APAMSA Fall GBM1 to take place 10/08/14; allocation of $3200.13 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Triton Engineering Student Council for Engineers on the Green to take place 10/09/14; allocation of $300.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Multi-Asian Student Association for MASA's Cultural Quiz Bowl to take place 10/25/14; and the allocation of $420.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Armenian Student Association for Armenian Student Association- Leadership Seminar to take place on 10/15/14; which were approved.

Tristan Britt, reporting on behalf of the finance committee, moved to approve the allocation of $2402.64 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Flood for Flood Concert to take place 11/06/14; allocation of $446.25 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Flying Sams for Flying Sams Fall GBM #1 - Welcome and intro to global and socioeconomic health issues to take place 10/15/14; allocation of $268.75 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Students Association for BSSA Fall Quarter GBM #1 to take place 10/16/14; allocation of $202.08 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Student Association for BSSA Transfer Social BBQ to take place 10/26/14; allocation of $90.73 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Student Association for BSSAâ€™s Speed Friending Event: Carbon Dating to take place 10/11/14; allocation of $86.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Scholars Program at UCSD for Ice Cream Social to take place 09/30/14; allocation of $80.97 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Students Association for BSSA Blanket Making Social to take place 11/08/14; allocation of $27.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Biological Sciences Scholars Program at UCSD for Tea Time with Faculty to take place
10/22/14; and the allocation of $1102.13 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Campus Crusade for Christ for Cru Fall BBQ to take place 10/09/14; which were approved.

Tristan Britt, reporting on behalf of the finance committee, moved to approve the allocation of $440.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Flying Sams for Flying Sams Fall GBM #2 - Mexican Healthcare System to take place 11/05/14; allocation of $900.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Indian Student Association for Freshmen Dinner to take place 10/05/14; allocation of $475.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Indian Student Association for Fall GBM to take place 10/13/14; allocation of $9000.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Indian Student Association for Diwali to take place 10/18/14; pending approval from UCSD Risk Management, the allocation of $802.99 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Flying Sams for Flying Sams skillbuilding lab 2 to take place 11/12/14; pending approval from UCSD Risk Management, the allocation of $740.34 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Flying Sams for Skillbuilding lab 1 to take place 10/14/14; allocation of $3810.83 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship for InterVarsity Kickoff to take place 10/01/14; allocation of $847.14 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship for InterVarsity Frosh Rally to take place 09/29/14; allocation of $250.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Multi-Asian Student Association for MASA's Charity Casino Night to take place 11/01/14; allocation of $2940.14 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Health and Medical Professions Preparation Program (HMP3) for HMP3 Pre-Health Fair to take place 10/20/14; allocation of $9000 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to DeeJays and Vinylphiles Club for Something Awesome 2014 to take place 10/17/14; motion approved.

Allyson Osorio, reporting on behalf of the legislative committee, discharged to council floor the Amendments to the ASUCSD Standing Rules Regarding College Affairs (see Attachment 1).

Meena Kaushik moved to approve with amendments the Amendments to the ASUCSD Standing Rules Regarding College Affairs (see Attachment 1).

Joey Giltner objected.

Robby Boparai moved to amend the Amendments to the ASUCSD Standing Rules Regarding College Affairs.

Meena Kaushik objected.

Joey Giltner called the question, which was approved.

Motion approved.

Joey Giltner moved to table the Amendments to the ASUCSD Standing Rules Regarding College Affairs until Week 2.

Meena Kaushik objected.
Roll Call Vote was as follows: Angie Aguilar, no; Salman Alrashad, no; Robby Boparai, no; Gino Calavitta, no; Garret Dempsey, no; Bryan Dierking, no; Jackie Doan, no; Joshua Fachtman, no; Igor Geyn, no; Joey Giltner, abstain; Amber Hawthorne, no; Caroline Hou, no; Phillip Huh, no; Ariel Jacome-Lopz, no; Parthu Kalva, no; Brandon Kim, no; Brianne Logassa, no; Nadia Lopez, yes; Liza Lukasheva, no; Sulochana Marpadga, no; Ricky Martorana, no; Melody Moteabbed, abstain; Demi Mundo, no; Jesslyn Myers, no; Allyson Osorio, no; Rushil Patel, no; Adeline Rodriguez, no; Angie Saavedra, no; Jonathan Slowey, no; Dominick Suvonnasupa, no; Akshay Tangutur, no; Taylor Valdivia no; motion failed.

Meena Kaushik moved to split the motion into two parts, which was approved.

Ricky Martorana moved to approve Part 1 (see Attachment 2).

Tristan Britt objected.

Roll Call Vote was as follows: Angie Aguilar, yes; Robby Boparai, yes; Gino Calavitta, no; Garret Dempsey, yes; Bryan Dierking, no; Jackie Doan, abstain; Joshua Fachtman, no; Igor Geyn, yes; Joey Giltner, no; Amber Hawthorne, yes; Caroline Hou, yes; Phillip Huh, yes; Ariel Jacome-Lopz, yes; Parthu Kalva, yes; Brianne Logassa, yes; Nadia Lopez, abstain; Liza Lukasheva, yes; Sulochana Marpadga, no; Ricky Martorana, yes; Melody Moteabbed, abstain; Demi Mundo, yes; Jesslyn Myers, yes; Allyson Osorio, yes; Rushil Patel, yes; Adeline Rodriguez, abstain; Angie Saavedra, yes; Jonathan Slowey, no; Dominick Suvonnasupa, yes; Akshay Tangutur, yes; Taylor Valdivia yes; motion approved.

Meena Kaushik moved to table Part 2 to committee until Week 2, which was approved.

Allyson Osorio, reporting on behalf of the legislative committee, discharged to council floor with no recommendation the Amendments to the ASUCSD Standing Rules Regarding Concerts and Events (see Attachment 3).

Rush Patel moved to approve the Amendments to the ASUCSD Standing Rules Regarding Concerts and Events (see Attachment 3).

Motion approved.

Allyson Osorio, reporting on behalf of the legislative committee, discharged to council floor the appointment of Travis Miller as Associate Vice President of College Affairs, effective 6/5/2014 at 8am, until appointment of successor; appointment of Analı Valdez as Campus Organizing Director, effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Robby Boparai moved to approve the appointment of Travis Miller as Associate Vice President of College Affairs, effective 6/5/2014 at 8am, until appointment of successor.

Motion approved.
Allyson Osorio moved to approve the appointment of Anali Valdez as Campus Organizing Director, effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Allyson Osorio, reporting on behalf of the legislative committee, discharged to council floor the appointment of Lyssa Green as Legislative Liaison, effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Joey moved to approve the appointment of Lyssa Green as Legislative Liaison, effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Rush Patel objected.

Robby Boparai called the question, which was approved.

Roll Call Vote was as follows: Angie Aguilar, yes; Salman Alrashad, yes; Robby Boparai, yes; Gino Calavitta, yes; Garret Dempsey, yes; Bryan Dierking, abstain; Jackie Doan, yes; Joshua Fachtman, yes; Igor Geyn, yes; Joey Giltner, yes; Amber Hawthorne, yes; Caroline Hou, yes; Phillip Huh, yes; Ariel Jacome-Lopez, yes; Parthu Kalva, yes; Brandon Kim, yes; Brianne Logassa, yes; Nadia Lopez, yes; Liza Lukasheva, yes; Sulochana Marpadga, yes; Ricky Martorana, yes; Melody Moteabbed, yes; Demi Mundo, yes; Jesslyn Myers, abstain; Allyson Osorio, yes; Rushil Patel, yes; Adeline Rodriguez, yes; Angie Saavedra, yes; Jonathan Slowey, yes; Dominick Suvonnasupa, yes; Akshay Tangutur, yes; Taylor Valdivia yes; motion approved.

Tristan Britt, reporting on behalf of the finance committee, moved to approve the 2014 ASUCSD Summer Budget (see Attachment 4).

Austin Peters objected to read line by line, which was approved.

Roll Call Vote was as follows: Angie Aguilar, yes; Robby Boparai, yes; Gino Calavitta, yes; Garret Dempsey, yes; Bryan Dierking, yes; Jackie Doan, yes; Joshua Fachtman, yes; Igor Geyn, abstain; Joey Giltner, abstain; Amber Hawthorne, yes; Caroline Hou, yes; Ariel Jacome-Lopez, yes; Parthu Kalva, yes; Brianne Logassa, yes; Nadia Lopez, yes; Sulochana Marpadga, yes; Melody Moteabbed, yes; Demi Mundo, yes; Jesslyn Myers, yes; Allyson Osorio, abstain; Rushil Patel, yes; Angie Saavedra, yes; Jonathan Slowey, yes; Akshay Tangutur, yes; Taylor Valdivia yes; motion approved.

Council returned to the Unfinished Business: Resolution in Memory of the Victims of the Santa Barbara Shooting, in Solidarity with the Santa Barbara Community, and Understanding the Greater Implications of this Tragedy to Encourage Progress and Prevention (see Attachment 5).

Josh Fachtman called the question on the amendment, which was approved.

Motion approved.

Austin Peters moved to amend the Resolution in Memory of the Victims of the Santa Barbara Shooting, in Solidarity with the Santa Barbara Community, and Understanding the Greater
Implications of this Tragedy to Encourage Progress and Prevention (see Attachment 6), which was approved.

Allyson Osorio called the question, which was approved.

Roll Call Vote was as follows: Angie Aguilar, no; Robby Boparai, yes; Gino Calavitta, yes; Garret Dempsey, yes; Bryan Dierking, no; Jackie Doan, yes; Joshua Fachtman, no; Igor Geyn, yes; Joey Giltner, no; Amber Hawthorne, yes; Caroline Hou, yes; Phillip Huh, yes; Ariel Jacome-Lopz, yes; Brianne Logassa, yes; Nadia Lopez, yes; Liza Lukasheva, yes; Sulochana Marpadga, yes; Melody Moteabbed, yes; Demi Mundo, yes; Jesslyn Myers, yes; Allyson Osorio, abstain; Rushil Patel, no; Adi Rodriguez, yes; Angie Saavedra, yes; Jonathan Slowey, yes; Dominick Suvonnasupa, abstain; Akshay Tangutur, abstain; Taylor Valdivia yes; motion approved.

Seraphin Raya moved to enter the following legislation into New Business: appointments of Rebecca Hsu as Chief of Staff; Sean Kennedy as Festivals Director, Tiffany Wang as Bear Garden Director, Oleg Kalmanovsky as Marketing Director, and Graham Richardson as Special Events Director, effective immediately until appointments of successors.

Motion approved.

Seraphin Raya moved to approve the appointments of Rebecca Hsu as Chief of Staff; Sean Kennedy as Festivals Director, Tiffany Wang as Bear Garden Director, Oleg Kalmanovsky as Marketing Director, and Graham Richardson as Special Events Director, effective immediately until appointments of successors.

Motion approved.

Sierra Donaldson moved to enter the following legislation into New Business: MOU Regarding ASUCSD MOVES (see Attachment 7).

Motion approved.

Sierra Donaldson moved to approve the MOU Regarding ASUCSD MOVES (see Attachment 7).

Motion approved.

Sierra Donaldson moved to allow the following legislation be added to New Business: Appointment of Sulayman Jawaid as Director of Community & Outreach for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor; Appointment of Jamie Lee as Director of Community & Outreach for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor; Appointment of Thanh Tran as Director of Community & Outreach for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor; Appointment of Kiana Woodward as Director of Community & Outreach for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor; Appointment of Tiffany Kwan as Director of
Digital Media for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor; Appointment of David Liao as Director of Marketing for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor; Appointment of Mauro Salcedo Peña as Director of Food for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor; Appointment of Maya Visvanathan as Director of Corporate Accountability for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor; Appointment of Sharon Tiacharoen as Director of Public Health for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor; Appointment of Lara Isaacson as Director of Energy & Waste for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor; Appointment of Maya Visvanathan as Director of Corporate Accountability for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor; Appointment of Sharon Tiacharoen as Director of Public Health for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor; Appointment of Lara Isaacson as Director of Energy & Waste for the Student Sustainability Collective (SSC) effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Motion approved.

Sierra Donaldson moved to approve the above appointments.

Motion approved.

Igor Geyn moved to allow the following legislation be added to New Business: Appointment of To-Van Hoang as KSDT Station Manager, effective 6/14/14 until appointment of successor; Appointment of Camelia Lee as KSDT Station Manager, effective 6/14/14 until appointment of successor; Appointment of Christopher Collins as KSDT Station Manager, effective 6/14/14 until appointment of successor; Appointment of Brian Solis as KSDT Sound Engineer, effective 6/14/14 until appointment of successor; Appointment of Anthony Zagaroli as KSDT Sound Engineer, effective 6/14/14 until appointment of successor.

Motion approved.

Igor Geyn moved to approve the above appointments.

Motion approved.
Igor Geyn moved to allow the following legislation be added to New Business: 2014 SSC Budget (see Attachment 8) and 2014-15 SPACES Budget (see Attachment 9).

Motion approved.

Igor Geyn moved to approve the 2014 SSC Budget (see Attachment 8) and 2014-15 SPACES Budget (see Attachment 9).

Motion approved.

Robby Boparai moved to allow the following legislation be added to New Business: Appointment of Iris Delgado as Associate Vice President of Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion effective immediately until appointment of successor; ASUCSD Special Committee on ASUCSD Enterprises (see attachment 10); ASUCSD Special Committee on ASUCSD Student Organization Funding (see attachment 11).

Motion approved.

Robby Boparai moved to approve the Appointment of Iris Delgado as Associate Vice President of Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Motion approved.

Robby Boparai moved to approve the ASUCSD Special Committee on ASUCSD Enterprises (see attachment 10).

Motion approved.

Robby Boparai moved to approve the ASUCSD Special Committee on ASUCSD Student Organization Funding (see attachment 11).

Motion approved.

The roll was called.


The following members were not present but excused: Garrett Dempsey, Kim Hong, and Brandon Kim.
The following non-voting members were present: Simran Anand, JJ Ma, Tristan Britt, Sierra Donaldson, Daniel Firoozi, Ryan Huyler, Meena Kaushik, Josh Kenchel, Colin King, Matt Pavon, Austin Peters, and Lewis Simon.

The meeting adjourned at 2:55 AM

Hayley Weddle, Clerk
Robby Boparai, President